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R U L E S A N D R E G U L AT I O N S

DESTINATION TRAILS are marked with rectangles and are designed
for much longer and more strenuous day hikes. These are not loop trails
so plan transportation back to your starting point.

5320

Blue rectangles mark the popular Skyline which traverses the entire
Blue Hills Range with many fantastic views. Note the north and south
branches in the western part of the reservation.
Length: 9 miles Hiking Time: 4 to 7 hours

5322

Park open dawn to dusk.
For the protection and enjoyment of the Blue Hills,
the following are prohibited:
Littering
Open fires
Metal detectors
Alcoholic beverages
Pets, except on a leash
Hunting or trapping
Posting or distributing leaflets
Camping except at AMC Camp with permit
Motorized vehicles, except on public roads
Disruptive conduct, including public nudity
Group use of 25 or more, except with a DCR permit
Destruction or removal of vegetation, animals,
structures, artifacts or other State property
 Off trail use without a permit













In addition, the following activities are allowed
in designated areas only:







Parking
Sporting activities
Mountain bicycling
Charcoal grills or fuel stoves
Non-motorized boating at Ponkapoag Pond
Swimming at Houghton’s Pond
with lifeguard supervision

All visitors must follow directions of Park personnel
or Police. Any violations of these regulations may result
in arrest and/or fine per order of 302 Commonwealth of
Massachusetts Regulations 12.00

Intersection Marker: The four digit
numbers seen on the map designate
trail intersections. Look for the
corresponding white wooden signs
with black numbers on trees or
posts along the trails.

5218

Reservation Headquarters
Parking

LOOP TRAILS are marked with dots. Loop trails begin and end at the

5370

Canoe Launch

same point at designated parking areas as marked on the map.

5380

Restrooms (seasonal only)

Green dots mark several woodland loops which allow you to enjoy
the natural beauty of the reservation.
Length: 2.4 to 4 miles Hiking Time: 2 to 2.25 hours

5383

Observation Towers
Structure

Red dots mark rugged, rocky loops over hilly terrain providing a
more challenging hike.
Length: 1 to 3 miles Hiking Time: 1 to 2.25 hours

5413

Narrow Trail
Wide Trail

Yellow dots mark short loops which enable you to enjoy parts of the
reservation in a small amount of time.
Length: 0.5 to 1 mile Hiking Time: 1 hour

5360

5216
5355
5420

Paved Road
Railroad
Town Boundary

DIRECTIONAL LOOP TRAILS are marked with triangles and both loops
begin and end at the Houghton’s Pond main parking lot. These are designed
as rolling routes for a fun mountain bike ride or long woodland hike. The trails
are marked in one direction only and are to be followed counter-clockwise.

Wetlands
Pond
Brook, River

White triangles mark the Forest Path loop in the Houghton’s Pond
section. This rambling 6-mile loop creates a long woodland hike
or novice to intermediate mountain bike ride.
Length: 6 miles
ATHLETIC
FIELD

Yellow triangles mark the Breakneck Ledge loop in the Great Blue
Hill section. This 4.5 mile loop provides a rocky, rugged and hilly
experience for the advanced mountain biker or avid hiker.
Length: 4.5 miles
STAY ON DCR DESIGNATED TRAILS FOR SAFETY AND RESOURCE PROTECTION

Contour Lines
6 meter (19.7 ft) interval
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SCALE IN MILES

MAP PRINTED WITH SOY INK AND ON RECYCLED PAPER.
COLORS MAY CHANGE IN BRIGHT LIGHT.
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The Faces and Places
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Ponds and Marshes
The Wet and Wild

Ponkapoag
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and mysterious
mysterious
PonkapoagBog
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world.
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The Meadow
A Pioneer
Imagine the
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The Forests
Of Oak and Hickories
Today, oaks
oaks and
and hickories
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Today,
throughout
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the
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Rocky Hilltops
A Windswept World
blueberry and
Lowbush blueberry
andhuckleberry
huckleberrycan
cantolerate
toleratethe
thedry
dryacidic
acidic soils
wind-swept hilltops. Snack
of the wind-swept
Snack on
on wild
wild blueberries
blueberries in
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the sun-baked
sun-bakedvista
vistaatop
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Charles Eliot
The Father of the Metropolitan Parks System
landscape architect,
Visionary landscape
architect, Charles
Charles Eliot
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Blue
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Native Americans
The People of the Great Hills

For
more the
the 9,000
9,000 years
years before
before Europeans
Europeans arrived,
Native
For more
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seeking brown
brown volcanic
volcanic
Americans quarried
in the
the Blue
Blue Hills,
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whichthey
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craftedinto
intotools,
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and
arrowheads.
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many Native
Native American
American place
place names
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to the
the ﬁrst
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this
throughoutthe
theBlue
BlueHills,
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The Colonists
Of Axes and Ploughs

Seventeenth
and theirdescendants
descendants settled
settled in
Seventeenthcentury
centuryEuropeans
Europeansand
the
Hills,introducing
introducingorchards
orchardsand
andhoneybees,
honeybees,houses
housesand
and
the Blue
Blue Hills,
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They logged
logged the
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for lumber
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while clearing
clearing ﬁelds
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forthe
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winding throughout
throughoutthe
the
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The Blue Hills Today…
Preserving Open
Space for Public Use
the Department
Department of Conservation
Conservation and
and Recreation
Recreation
Today the
preserves and
green museum
museum for
preserves
and maintains
maintains this
this living green
the use
the
useand
andenjoyment
enjoymentofofthe
thepublic.
public.
Look for
for Park
ParkRangers
Rangers on
on
the trails
the
trails or
or stop
stopby
bythe
the
ParkHeadquarters
Headquartersatat
Park
Hillside Street
Street
695 Hillside
more
in Milton for more
information.
information.

Quincy Granite
The Birth of Two Industries

In
1885, meteorologist
meteorologist Abbott
In 1885,
AbbottLawrence
Lawrence
Rotch
established one
Rotch established
oneofofthe
thefirst
ﬁrst
weather
weatherobservatories
observatoriesininthe
thecountry
country
atop
Rotch used
used kites
kites
atop Great
GreatBlue
Blue Hill.
Hill. Rotch
and
balloons,
strung
with
piano
wire,
and balloons, strung with piano wire,toto
study
study the
thewinds
windsand
andclouds
cloudshigh
highabove
above
Great Blue.

Q Athletic Fields


Three reservable
reservable athletic
athleticfields
ﬁeldsare
areavailable
availableatatHoughton’s
HoughtonsPond.
Pond.
For reservations,
call
DCR Recreation
(617) 727-4708.
For reservations,
call DCR
Recreation
at (617) at
727-5290
Ext. 509.

Q Blue Hills Trailside Museum


This DCR facility, managed by the Mass Audubon Society,
features cultural, historical and natural history exhibits with
a display of live wildlife of the Blue Hills. Trailside Museum is
located at 1904 Canton Avenue (Route 138), 1/2 mile north of
route 93 (Exit 2B) in Milton. An admission fee is charged. For
more information and operating hours, call (617) 333-0690.

Q Boating


Non-motorized boats are permitted in Ponkapoag Pond and
the Neponset River only.

Q Camping


Overnight
Overnight camping
camping is
is permitted
permitted only
only at
at the
the Appalachian
Appalachian
Mountain
Mountain Club
Club cabins
cabins on
on Ponkapoag
Ponkapoag Pond.
Pond. Call
Call the
the AMC
AMC
at
at (781)
(781) 961-7007
961-7007 for
for reservations.
reservations.

Q Fishing


Fishing is permitted at Houghtons
Houghton’s Pond,
Pond, Ponkapoag
Ponkapoag Pond,
Pond,
St. Moritz Pond, Hillside Pond, Blue Hill Reservoir and Pine
;YLL)YVVR(Z[H[LÄZOPUNSPJLUZLPZYLX\PYLK
Tree Brook. A state fishing license is required.

Q Friends of the Blue Hills


-VYV]LY`LHYZ[OL-YPLUKZVM[OL)S\L/PSSZHUVUWYVÄ[
For over 30 years, the Friends of the Blue HIlls, a non-profit
volunteer organization has been dedicated to protecting and
promoting the Blue Hills Reservation. Call (781) 828-1805 or
visit info@friendsofthebluehills.org for more information.

*ROÀQJ
Q Golfing


The 36 hole Ponkapoag Golf Course is located in Canton on
Route 138, 1/2 mile south of Route 93. Call (781) 828-4242.
The Blue Hills Reservation offers over 125 miles of scenic
trails for hikers. Please refer to the map and legend on the
reverse side for details of hikes. Remember to dress
appropriately and carry water on all hikes.


Q Horseback Riding

A number of privately owned stables operate in the area of
the Blue Hills Reservation. Many of the dirt roads through the
park are former carriage roads and are suitable for trail riding.

Q Ice Skating


The DCR owns and leases three ice skating rinks in the Blue
Hills Reservation. For Ulin Rink in Milton, call
(617)
Shea
Rink696-9869,
in Quincy
for
Rink inRink
Quincy,
call (617)
472-9325,
and for Metropolis
andShea
Metropolis
in Canton,
visit
www.mass.gov/dcr
Rink in Canton, call (781) 575-6660

 Mountain Bicycling
Bicycling
Q Mountain
Mountain bicycling
is allowed in certain areas of the

Mountain
bicycling
allowed in certain
of the
reservation.
Stop byisheadquarters
at 695areas
Hillside
Street
YLZLY]H[PVU:[VWI`OLHKX\HY[LYZH[
/PSSZPKL:[YLL[
in Milton to pick up a mountain bike brochure
and map.
in
Milton to
pick up is
a mountain
brochure
and of
map.
Mountain
bicycling
prohibitedbike
during
the month
March.
Mountain bicycling is prohibited during the month of March.

 Norman Smith Environmental
Q Norman Smith Environmental
Education Center
Education
Center Hill and operated by the Mass
Located on Chickatawbut

Located
Chickatawbut
Hilloffers
and operated
by theeducaMass
Audubonon
Society,
the center
environmental
Audubon
Society,including
the center
offers environmental
tion workshops,
overnight
programs andeducasummer
tion
workshops,
camp.
Call (617) including
333-0690.overnight programs and summer
camp. Call (617) 333-0690.

 Observation Towers
Q Observation
Observation towersTowers
are located at Great Blue Hill and

Observation
are located
at Great
Hillofand
Chickatawbuttowers
Overlook.
Both offer
scenicBlue
views
the
Chickatawbut
Overlook.
Both
offer
scenic
views
of the
Boston skyline and surrounding area.
Boston skyline and surrounding area.

 Picnicking
Q Picnicking
A limited number of picnic tables and charcoal grilles are

A
limited number
of picnic
tables
charcoal grilles
are
available
at Houghton’s
Pond
andand
Chickatawbut
Overlook.
available
at
Houghton’s
Pond
and
Chickatawbut
Overlook.
Picnic sites at Houghton’s Pond are in great demand during
Picnic
sites atPlan
Houghton’s
Pond
are incall
great
during
the summer.
accordingly.
Please
thedemand
reservation
the
summer.
Plan
accordingly.
Please
call
the
reservation
headquarters at (617) 698-1802 for more information or to
OLHKX\HY[LYZH[ MVYTVYLPUMVYTH[PVUVY[V
reserve a picnic site. Permits are required for group use of
YLZLY]LHWPJUPJZP[L7LYTP[ZHYLYLX\PYLKMVYNYV\W\ZLVM
25 or more persons.
25 or more persons.

 Ranger
Programs
Ranger
Programs
Q
DCR Park Rangers offer free educational and recreational

DCR Park Rangers offer free educational and recreational
programs throughout the year. Look for program schedules
programs throughout the year. Look for program schedules
posted on park bulletin boards, call (617) 698-1802 or visit
posted on park bulletin boards, call (617) 698-1802 or visit
www.mass.gov/dcr for details.
www.mass.gov/dcr for details.

 Rock
Climbing
Rock
Climbing
Q
Rock climbing is popular at the Quincy Quarries Historic

Rock climbing is popular at the Quincy Quarries Historic
Site off Ricciuti Drive in Quincy. Proper safety equipment
:P[LVMM9PJJP\[P+YP]LPU8\PUJ`7YVWLYZHML[`LX\PWTLU[
is required. Special use permit required for groups.
PZYLX\PYLK:WLJPHS\ZLWLYTP[YLX\PYLKMVYNYV\WZ
Visit www.mass.gov/dcr
Visit www.mass.gov/dcr

The granite
granite hills
hillsat
atthe
theeast
eastend
endof
ofthe
thereservation
reservationlaunched
launched the
the
birth
of
two
industries,
large-scale
granite
quarrying
in
1825
birth of two industries, large-scale granite quarrying in 1825
and
1826. Quincy
Quincy granite
granite was
was
and the
the ﬁrst
ﬁrst commercial
commercial railroad
railroad in
in 1826.
used
the construction
construction of some of the
the most
most impressive
impressivegranite
granite
used in the
buildings,
monuments, sculptures
across the
the
buildings, monuments,
sculpturesand
and fortiﬁcations
fortiﬁcations across
nation,
Savannah, New
New
nation, including
including customs
customs houses
houses in
in Boston,
Boston, Savannah,
Orleans and
San
Francisco.
and San Francisco.

The Blue Hill Weather Observatory
Of Kites and Clouds

The Blue
Blue Hills
Hills Reservation
Reservation Headquarters
The
Headquarters is
is located
located at
at 695
695 Hillside
Hillside Street
Street
in Milton,
Milton, 1/4
1/4 mile
mile north
north of
of Houghtons
Houghton’sPond,
Pond,beside
besidethe
theState
StatePolice
Police
in
Station. Please
Please stop
stop by,
by, or
or call
call (617)
(617) 698-1802
698-1802 for
for further
further information.
information.
Station.

Q
 Hiking

The Civilian Conservation Corps
Roosevelt’s Tree Army

freshwater wetlands
wetlands of the reservation
reservation are
The freshwater
are teeming
teeming with
with life.
life.
Treat yourself to
to a dazzling
dazzling display
display of
of pink
pink and
and white
white pond
pond lilies
MoritzPond
Pond in
inJuly
Julyororwatch
watchpatiently
patientlyas
asaagreat
greatblue
blue heron
heron
at St. Moritz
stalks sunﬁsh
sunﬁsh ﬁngerlings
ﬁngerlings at
Marsh near
near Houghtons
Houghton’s Pond.
Pond.
stalks
at Marigold
Marigold Marsh

Ponkapoag Bog
A Quaking Experience

“For crowded populations to
live in health and happiness,
they must have space for air,
for light, for exercise, for rest,
and for the enjoyment of that
peaceful beauty of nature,
which…, is so refreshing
to the tired souls of the
Eliot
townspeople.”
Charles Eliot

Enjoying the
Reservation

 Skiing,
Skiing, Cross-country
Cross-country
Q
Cross-country skiing is permitted on trails throughout the

Cross-country skiing is permitted on trails throughout the
reservation with sufficient snow cover. A free brochure of
YLZLY]H[PVU^P[OZ\MÄJPLU[ZUV^JV]LY(MYLLIYVJO\YLVM
suggested Cross-Country
Cross-Country Ski
Ski Routes
Routes is
is available
available at
at the
the
suggested
reservation
headquarters.
YLZLY]H[PVUOLHKX\HY[LYZ

A Precious Resource…

Blue Hills
HillsReservation
Reservationisisaafragile
fragileecosystem
ecosystem under
under heavy
heavy use.
The Blue
please:
We ask you to extend
extendspecial
specialrespect
respecttotothe
theparkland,
parkland,
please:

i
s
i
s
i
s
i
s
i
s

out all trash.
Carry out
Stay on marked
marked trails
trails to
to prevent
preventerosion.
erosion.
Leave plants and
and animals
animalsundisturbed.
undisturbed.
pets on
Keep pets
on aa leash
leashatatall
alltimes.
times.
all visitor
visitorregulations
regulations listed on the
the
Comply with all
reverse side
reverse
side of
of this
this brochure.
brochure.

Important
Contacts:
Important Contacts:
DCR
Blue
Hills
Reservation
(617)698-1802
698-1802
DCR Blue Hills Reservation (617)
695
MA02186
02186
695 Hillside
Hillside Street,
Street, Milton,
Milton, MA
DCR
24-hour Radio
Radio Dispatch
Dispatch (508)
(508) 820-1428
820-1428
DCR 24-hour
Blue
TrailsideMuseum
Museum (617)
(617)333-0690
333-0690
Blue Hills
Hills Trailside
For
accessibility
details,
call
DCR
at
(617)
698-1802
For accessibility details, call DCR at (617) 698-1802
Check DCR Website for updates: www.mass.gov/dcr
Incase
caseof
ofemergency,
emergency, call
call 911
911 or
or contact
contact the
In
theState
StatePolice,
Police,
Blue
Barracks at
at (617)
(617)698-5840.
698-5840.
Blue Hills
Hills Barracks

 Skiing,
Skiing, Downhill
Downhill
Q

On the
On
the west
west side
side of
of Great
Great Blue
Blue Hill,
Hill, the
the William
William F.
F. Rogers
Rogers Ski
Ski
Slopes
offer
the
nearest
downhill
skiing
to
the
metropolitan
Slopes offer the nearest downhill skiing to the metropolitan
Boston area.
area. Call
Call (781)
(781) 828-5070.
828-5070.
Boston

 Swimming
Swimming
Q

Swimming is
Pond beach
beach with
with
Swimming
is allowed
allowed only
only at
at Houghton’s
Houghtons Pond
DCR
lifeguard
supervision.
Seasonal
restrooms
are
provided.
DCR lifeguard supervision. Seasonal restrooms are provided.

 TrailWatch
Q
TrailWatch

Blue Hills
Hills TrailWatch
TrailWatch is
is an
an all-volunteer
all-volunteer organization
organization of
of
Blue
concerned recreational
recreational trail
trail users
users whose
whose goal
goal is
is to
to promote
promote
concerned
safe and
and cooperative
cooperative trail
trail use
use by
by acting
acting as
as an
an educational
educational
safe
liaison between
between reservation
reservation managers
managers and
and the
the public.
public. For
For
liaison
more information,
information, call
call (617)
(617) 698-1802.
698-1802.
more


Q Visitor Center

The Houghton’s
Pond Visitor
Visitor Center
Center features
features park
park information
information
Houghtons Pond
and exhibits highlighting the human history of the Blue Hills.
Wheelchair accessible restroom facilities are provided.


Q Weather Observatory and Science Center
Perched atop the summit of Great Blue Hill, the Blue Hill Observatory and Science Center features continuous weather
study from 1885 through today. Educational programs and
tours are offered. A fee is charged. Call (617) 696-0562 or
visit www.bluehill.org for more information.

